October Program:
John Taecker, Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
Type I Hoods
Cost: $25 (Lunch will be provided)

The Program: Learn about the code and listing requirements for exhaust hood and grease duct installations in commercial kitchens, as required in Chapter 5 of the California Mechanical code. The seminar will include information on re-circulating systems, referred to as “ductless Hoods”, as well as UL 300 extinguishing systems. Information will be provided on key installation concerns, proper sizing of hoods and ducts, grease duct enclosure systems, and the scope and limitations of the listed products used in the commercial kitchen exhaust systems. The seminar will cover how to find information necessary to plan check and inspect installations.

The Instructor: John Taecker is a mechanical engineer with over 20 years experience at UL. He is currently involved on various code development committees for the International codes, Uniform codes, and building codes. He also coordinates UL’s electrical code-related activities throughout the southwest United States.

Limited seating — pre-registration a MUST
Contact and Payment info: Tim Dunn at tdunn@ci.ventura.ca.us
Don’t miss this program and opportunity to earn .35 CEU’s!